Rally Points Map update 3/8/11

**D Lot**
1 - Pacer Downs (alternate) 2 - Pacer Downs (alternate) 3, 5 - (Science) Chemistry, Academic Affairs 7 - (Science) Biology/Geology 4, 6, 8 (Ethr) Theatre

**B Lot**
1 - Library 2 - (H&SS) Writing Room, Language Lab, Station, Institutional Effectiveness 3 - (PEN) Math, Psychology, Academic Success 4 - (H&SS) Communications, Foreign Languages, Sociology 5 - (H&SS) English, History, Political Science, Philosophy (PEN) CSD 6 - Children's Center

**C Lot**
1 - Pickens Salley House 2 - Etherredge Ctr. 3 - (B&E) Counseling Center, Conference Center, Continuing Ed., Computer Lab 4 - (B&E) Business, Wellness Center 5 - (B&E) Ed Gym, SBD 6 - Supply & Maint. 7 - (RSPEC) Store Planetarium, Solarium 8 - (RSPEC) Offices / Classrooms

**A Lot**

**Pacer Downs** primary rally point is the soccer field parking lot, if blocked rally at Parking Lot D

**Pacer Commons** primary rally point is the back of the east parking lot by the soccer fields

**Pacer Crossing** primary rally point is the back of the big parking lot on the east side of the building

**Convocation Center** rally points are the closest parking lot to exit door away from fire

Look for your Building Emergency Coordinators (orange hat or vest) or Resident Assistant at your rally point. Check in for accountability. If you did not hear the alarm, please let your BEC or RA know.
Go to grassy area closest to your exit and report to building emergency coordinator with orange vest.